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ng
Werifice
trial
their
will be held burn Hale. Mrs. Johnnie Parket.
in defense of Our protection is sufficient to
geant-humband were s•
tied while he was on duty in Germany.
Evansville, Ind 43.
make the newsmen he would do if elect- Dec
8
before
Clay
freedonis."
County Judge Mrs Oliver Cherry, •nel Mrs Paul
a one-shot program advisably.
ed.
Charles H. White,
Gholson.
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H. L. Oakley Is
Honored By Ford
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Psychologist
Walks Away
With $64,000
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Here's How To
Tell Heighth Of Your..Two,Year Old
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Statewide Burley
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Police Break Up .
New Tech Riot
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Paul Jones
Heads Kirksey
UF Effort.
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Nineteen Year Old
Girl Slays Playmate
Ten Years Of Age
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Decorating
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Underway

Pearl Harbor
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Five—Years Ago Today

For more enduring gifts for

The Murray State College varsity deba
te team will
participate in the annual 3iillsaps Coll
ege invitational
debate tournament ats,Jackson. Miss.. -Decembe
r st and 9.
Team members who will make the trip will
Shepard. Water Valley.;" Otha Linton. Fult be Nolan
on: Jack
Wolfe, Philadelphia. Pa.; and Dick' Robertso
n, Huntsville. Ala...-and their coach, Prof. J. Albert Trac
y.
Rev. William S. Evans_District Superintende
nt, wiH
preach at South Pleasant Grove Methodist Chur
ch. Sunday' evening December 10th. in the regular even
ing worertire7•
.4 4-11 Leader Training Meeting will be held
Saturday. December 9 at the County Extension Offi
ce.
H. B. Gibson:Field Agent in 4-H Club 'Wo
rk, from
the'Urrive-rsity
KiMrtietcy Will-beThe-fe as part of the
program.

V.
LOOKS UK/

this sailor is running right across
the wild blue yonder The sailor
with an F9F Cougar chasang him
Is running Into the steam of the
across the clouds. But
launc
ally It's a scene aboard the
carrier Hancock an Formosano. Actu- retrieve the launching bridle, and the plane at hing catapult to
left is moving
waters. into position for Eta
own launching.
(international)
_
tenable level.
like crazy, turned a bank
And now, it seems to be
vice- pus er.
ing president into a national
on the edges of TV's mist nibbl
celetu-ny
The Trendex r.tings back !not
popular with four fan clubs
programs - "The $84,000
and
Ques- other quiz shows to jack upforced up.
tion."
then.
Ratings Bret
Television's most widely-ta,kcd pots.
When the ".:IBS rhuw as
about show has now pwiseehc It has pr-vei
l that ordinary citi- back on June 7, it racked up
halt-yc.r mark. Over its- first
zens can be conversant with such modest 13.0 rating-.in ether. warn25
tur:.ngs. it has casscsaI out
.noterica as jazz. opera. the
Li Ler cent of TV owners
Bila1.2.
fiVeaonv-.....b:es arid
watching it But from this
sent at least Snakeapea-e. waetry
-arid f iiitieuffs pcir.t
seven contestants in to a Lair
Miss Rezenn So
By WILLIAM EINALB
, it climed fast.
wzv installed '35 chairman or
measure of 'amtUnited Press Star Correspene
U has shackled as many as 50Cora Graves Circle of the College Presbyte
ent
rian Church NEw YORK
On
July 12. when Mrs Cathe
blade
milUu
Mal
Myss
r.
h Star
citiscns to
at a meeting held 31),nday in the home of Mrs.
Albert a hungry monster -' J Ti" viston is It has harvested more publicity Tuesday evet.ng-.. their wets e,ch K.•el!zer. a Bible expert, took rine
her
n
Tracy.
high
than any other show
for a regularly v:heduled irograie $32.000. it hit 430. When Marine
the nagt.
Mr. andeMrs. Lo Pogli- of Flat River. Mo.._.spent11•4 ^obbled up made a lisp star out in history.
Capt.
Richa
rd
McCutchen won hi..
0: Emcee But In,"
ettch pniers
•vtei• now, U.:. IC4.00
-TueSday arid
Hal
0. it reachd eel. And it
t end added several new have been torn?.
fo be with Mr, Po- 'mi.-gene
• Coca and Rea Butzona phr-sMtual
ineimations !hat it
gue's brott-r 1'h:r'. P't'i.' who is leaving -;oott
ni .ched a giAdy all time
es to the lexican
high at
-0'164.000 be ..eady ha 5eLU to a
for the It has boosted ev ii
*Trams- a •
:est '1414y 34.1.on Sept. 27 when
A
oe." '.sofaticn booth."
Mrs Myrt
"Dragnet". "I Lt
.
..i. TV's top atto.X.. Power took her $32.0
•
rid
first plateau.- -go for
—
00 as a
the Yuman:. bur 1=ss
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.1W drawing to: knowing her
an_ ";',ve4 Barba
baseb
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ra Britton."
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Record award program at the 34th
...i•ional 411 Club Congress in Chica
go.
Irma Hammond, 13. of Smithfield. is one of at national winners In the p..04 rain. Montgotuery
Ward presented her a $300 college scholarship for her outatandlog achieeements in home economics projects during her 4-H
Club career.
Over 1200.
4-H Club
and
girls from the 43 states.boys
Alaska.
Hawaii. Puerto Rico, and
Canad
a,
attended the Congress. along
with young people and youth

GIVE

nited Trading Stamps
Tr-de Vt. ith Us For Extra
Values

Charm
Beauty Shop
500 Maple

Ward
kuto Supph
W. Main

Parker
Food Market

leaders train 111!f°reign co
utiles
l)uritig ii:- •;- ClId.., the dilre
participated In discissions.lseatts
ard
outstandlne speakers. met sport
s
SMITS,
ed togefl Oat stairtaiament at banquets and majir

meal events. attend ul the Internat':, nal Use St- k Expos
and Horse Show, took palition
t in
pr.-se .-onferences,
radio
and TV app--arerieea.made
lb
city lied rtetted the tmiredums,
arid stri-nd.-d a party atmuse
the
Arag..rt Ballroom.
Tbe theme of the C ingress
'Improving Family and C•11711Iwas
I111pity
Among the prom inent sneaker. on OM . progr
am
was Dr. pr,ingn
ey. Pa-Ur
of the Peopli a Bradl
n of Chicago.
who pp...4e en
"What Youth
Do.- Other tali:, presented Can
and
discuss, d were
-.Uod
Bestns st.:"."1 U." and 'Wor iug
king

k.lutertainment highlights
cluded the app.arance of Inthe
Purdue CuiversIty Glee
and
a -Pop Concert" by the Clib
Chica
go
Symphony On hesira
The Hatiolial 4.H nub Cow
ts is • cooperative effort of
the Agricultural Extensr.as
Service, fifty public-spiri
ted businees
and HO. organization+
and individuals, and the Natio
nal Coin.
Ditties oh Boys and
Girls
Club
Work,

Scott
V.'ALGREEN
DRUG
Main

atkins

Phone 874

POWER TOOL

PERFECT
GIFT!

• Eloctric Drills

Just put foiroody.
floihnahri •n your
Christine, gift list
cod yeah pilos
•
rrintrysin• ... family
clod Mimic Cent* in
today, apil Our wpm.

• Power Hand
• Sanders

Sas

and

Buffers

• Combinatio., S.
Aq It)/ ipso pus .4
t3lack & Decker

ited=7:1 .
col*/

colors.

Iris $113 to $235

FOR MORE ENDURING fIFTS
FOR
AND FOR ALL YOUR HARDWA EVERYO
RE NZED:
Shop

At

Douglass Hardsvi,/
Murray,Ky.
•

trucks—the famous Blue Chip GMC's—
now
makes produced on a low-

BROS.
SiNCLAIR

cost no more than

price basis. Imagiqe—the all-new premium
truck of the field, with Blue Chip power,
years-ahead features, boulevard styling and
matchless construction, for as little or less
than run-of-the-mill makes. Better jump
at
this opportunity for the truck buy of you
r
life—ser us today!

STATION

Co.

THURMAN• FURNITURE

9th and Sycamore

centimes

HERE'S A TWIST! America's top-quality

Hughes

of Square

Jones Food Market

TIM smartest Christmas h.ft car
lour most needed A
swots Marken Mums a Chir"ra
Salad Sirt,
a Clnirrycno.1 San
,let lletraifirm
.149111
Omit
*Meg. Vas
1117.t
to,

I Steak Beaters

jar

Lots of Fresh Ribs, back Bone, Sau
sage

Mixer

Why pay more
for less?

Sanitone Cleaning

WM. R. FURCHES
JEWELER
, Paint& & Wallpaper
Last Side

• Portable

I

Lau.-idry - Cleaners

SERV!CE

$2r

SPAN COLLAPS
-1:-38 PEP.SONS HURT
,

Boone

400

• '.-am iron.
• Sunbeam Mixe

• Knife Sharpeners

You Do Not Have To Be Present
To Win
Also For The Ones Who Are
Present There Will Be Several
Other Smaller Gifts Given Awa
y.
52c
25c
4-oz. 31c

• D •-p Fr

;3.50

-now only

... bright

Erma Itfainirawarl
Tovether for World
IThderstaad.

• Peecoletors

• Butcher Knives
• Paring Knives
• Slicing Knives

To Be Given Away At Drawing
Dec. 24th 4 p. tn.

For Fruit Cakes)
CANDIED FRUIT & PEELS
CUBED CANDIED PINEAPPLE
CANDIED CHERRIES

Bowl
Set

• Stainless Steel
Tableware Sets

DOLL AND GUN & HOLSTER SET
•

• Toasters
• Fryinp Pans

TABLE WARE

REGISTER NOW

.n.

Color

formerly

apransofe produ- z.s

!Lire: au,annoui..ed as

ELECTRIC A
APPLIANCE

Beautiful PYREX Ware

all.

Ken uckI y A.-Hler Wins National Honors

e the Following Merchants

SPECIAL FOR tHRISTMAS

Monster

Going Places In Style

EF,.l.r._-"ELL. by Paul Parries, shown with
TtilS
Dodge's Custom Royal Lancer convertible. is a dream of cloud
prey silk antique taffeta splash printed in pinh, charcoal and
white. Tt.e dress is scoop need with a soft self or at the
busLute and has a new cap sleeve. The waistline Ls whittled
by a self bell wh.ch meets wit unpressed pleats and a vnie skirt.
The companion high bolero jacket has bracelet sleeves and
features a hign fashion shawl collar of natural silver fox.

eve1-yono-141/11111M

A
..
— 1mi1v6ift Cent
er

Ledger and Times File
Uecember "r, 1950

CO

' ")

OR

DECEAlEtt::

UP

A WORKMAN SURVEYS damage from a section of the
old International Bridge, hagle Pass, Texas. The span threw
38 persons into
-the dry Jiver bed of the RIO Grande as it dropp
ed 30 feet. Damaged
by last Vear's rood. the bridge had been used
as a temporary one.
The old -100-foot section of the span on ti.e United
States co!laPsed,
v h.e the new se-cowl-It, tist opened on the Niegi
caasida, held.
Moat of thg Injured, four Critically, %ere Mexic
an farm workers.

aft.

Oisist

•

eu..

See as, too, for Triple-Checked used trucks

MAIN STREET MOTORS

1406 W Main Street

Murray, KV

•

de.
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NESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1-955
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HOPsAltE

K

SHOP FOR THE WHOLE FAM
ILY
DURING THIS TIMELY SALE

COrIPANY
New Co.icord Rd.
at
Cizy Limits
Phon, 152

•••••1•M/on.

Southeast Corner Square

-

STARTS THURS. DEC. 8th

Across From Post Office

Drastic Price Reductions

BIG
Sale Days

twarem-shopiwoomA
ft Center

MEANS

Teriffic Savings
FOR YOU

A Lovely Gift For HER
ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

100% Nylon

Regular $2.98

SLIPS

Toasters

Cotton

Frying Pans
Percolatora
D - p Fr
t:O•1
Sunbeam Mixe
Portable Mix.91y• nal
•

HOST
SE.
pens

sr-set..

Regular $2.98 Value

REDUCED!
All The Latest Styles
Fabrics and Colors

$1.88

Misses - Womens and
Junior Sizes For
Everyone

WASHABLE - FAST
DRYING - NO IRONING
PLISSE CREPE

The whole town is talking
about our sensational
COAT SALE1

Regular $8.98 Season Popular

SKIRTS

•

TM

smartest CSnstnat I '• •
bvy Combos*, lour most r. •
atOoty 14.1rPtAn Amoy,
'
A •
UM let. 1,
4 I Cherry-no
s•
'MOM Set
Onty
G.ttAna storage Us.

$1.98

DUSTERS

DRASTICALLY

As low as $15.98

Light Weight, New Floral
Prints... sizes 12 to 20

Slim, bouffant, flared, gored, pleated. Whate
ver
you prefer, it is sure to be here in our large
collection. Seasons' smartest styles and colors
.

$7.95

POWER TOOLS
• Electric Drills
• Power Hand Sat..
• Sanders and
Buffers
Combiaat,,Y-. Sa
A9 4!N
P"
dlack & Decker

e. 1.98 Wool Plaid

$1.00
Lovely All Wool Plaid
Stoles In Many Colors
To Choose From

t
S
•

anra

You'll Marvel
At These!

Regular $3.98
BOY'S V-NECK

was

Sweaters
$2.88

•

ere

'

•Od°..4.

•

en

at the

aniS

Nylon Hose 79c
FIRST QUALITY 51-15 NYLONS
Sheer, Long Wearing
Save 19c On Every Pair You Buy!
Sizes 8 1 1 to 11

he left 11

Reg. $9.98

ALL WOOL MITTENS

49c

Reg. $2.98 Worn,
.n's

S1.88

Reg. $2.98 Women's

$1.98
$1.29

More

FOR THE
ENTIRE
FAMILY

BOXED TOWEL SETS
BOXED PILLOW CASE SETS

$1.88
$1.88

Reg. $2.98 Boxed TABLE CLOTHS and

NAPKIN SETS

$1.88

$6.98

COLORED SHEETS

S1.98

PEPPERELL SHEETS

Worth Far More

Save 110c On Every
Purchase
Popular printed Tecea
Cloth in five different
prints
Sizes 6 to 16

Regularly S3.98
Men's

$1.98

Reg. $2.49 (White)

GIRL'S DRESSES .

100r-, ORLON SWEATERS
In Beautiful Pastel Shades-Every
One With Neat Beaded Trim
Age 6 to 12

$6.98

S

Reg. $2.49

LADIES DRESSES

Girls Sweaters
$2.98

.

Reg. $2.98

NYLON CAN-CAN SLIPS

Fat-

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
Reg. $2.98

HOUSE SLIPPERS

Worth

Sport Shirts
$1.68
BOY

Reg. $1.00 Women's

TWILL BOXER JEANS
Regular $3.98

1000
/c ORLON V-NECK
Sweaters-perfect gifts foe
perfect boys.

Regularly $2.49

Reg. $1.98 Child's Flannel Lined

SHOES

Slippers
$2.88

$1.98

AMAZINGLY
LOW PRICED!

dia

No nice to slip into. Santa
uggests slippers that lay a
world of comfort at your
feet All leather
every
man's size.

Regular S1.50

Regular $6.98

Neckties
98c

Men's IOW(
' Orlon

V-Neck
Sweaters

Boxed

Soft As
Cashmere!

What Man Has
Enough Ties

$4.98

Save $1.10 !

Regular $3.98

MEN'S SPORT

GIRL'S QUILTED SATIN

Shirts
$1.88

Wear Longer Too!

BOXED - READY FOR GIVING

ROBES

$2.93
Right For Beauty, Comfort
and Warmth

Here are ties that solve this
problem. They resist
wrinkles, tie beautifully.

Here Is
Color, Beauty,
Luxury, Warmth
and Comfort
All at this
modest sale
price. Sizes
for all from
small to large.

'ray, K

No Iron Slips

1

Regularly 98c

At

Quick Drying

MAP

'II marvel at the quality
the low price too!

IFTS FOR EVERYON
HARDWARE Ni:..EDS

lardwzae
Ky.

(

STOLES

$3.98

Sizes 32 to 44

Colors in Rose and Royal Blue

With Novelty Collar Details
Many Patterns in Miracle Fabrics
Sizes S-M-L .. PERFECT QUALITY

A Lovely Gift For Daughter, Sister
or Miss!
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mama
,
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Women's Page

Club News

Plurality
Is Larptit

Activities

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

3Irs. Alc(:onnell To .Memorial WAIS Has
Have Piano Recital . Week Of Prayer
Mrs. D. F. McConnell will preSint her piano students in a recital Special Programs
me week of prayer for foreign
the
Murray Woman's Club

Locals

Itliss'.14Tornsa Lasilte#.
Plans December Weiklieig
.
5:,
• -tn.

7
nu lions w a s observed by the
WomatOs Missionary Society of
the Memorial Baptist Church wit!.
meetings held each day in th.
week beginning filovernbe_r 28.
Mrs. Velvin Allibetten was the
leader of the program for the
evening- meetings- held on hfonday
and Friday at seven-thirty, ollock
--Jessie- Boyd- eras!--gliegrer
Airs. E. C. Jones was in emirs* leader for the afternoon meetin•
of the spec.al programs held by on Tusiday, 'Wednesday, a n
the Woman s Missionary Soc.ety Thursday.
of the root Bapost Church ors
The president of the W316. Mrs I •
Tue day. Wecinesday, Thursday, Rugh Mi lidcElrath, presided at I,
and ,Friday afternoons of last Us. meetings and gave the devotion on the theme, -Tarry." The
The meet:rigs were held in ob- different members of the VMS
Berton:* of the week of prayer assisted the leaders in presenting '
foreagn miasma The work of the programs concerning the Baptne Balaton mtasionaries in t h e tist mission work in the foreign
for.eogo .eountries Irma studied each countries.
day by the W.
1 A skit on the life of Lottie „
Special music was by Mrs. John Moon. missionary to China for
Bowker who sang for the opening whcen the special Christmas mis• •
meeting -0 Zion Haste."
eton offering is named, was give•
Included in the attendance were y members of the Youh/int
ic
tlat.
the members from the four day en's Amaciation at the
ng
comles with the &Lowing as choir- on Friday evening.
S •
men _at . the grosipsoolisa.---Ite-

•;47-.

House on Saturday, Deceinlier 10,
atoseven o'clock in the evvretig.
The public is invited to attend
this epecol Chriornas program.

- Mrs. E. C. Jones
Program Leader Of
. _IV-11S—Ifeet

•

—1111m21

• ••

more, 2.543. Stovall plurality, 144,017.
Attorney General. Jo M. Ferguson, Democrat, South Callhollton. 421%913; Ben B. Fowler, Republican, Flankfort, 278211. Ferguson majority, 148.842.
Auditor of Public
Accounts:
-Miss Mary Louise roust. Dernoemit, Shelbyville, 429,762, J E
----Johnston, Repubhcan, PleasureT Ky. --Charles K. villa, 216.008, The Rev. Allen Law,
Pronicfort, elected clerk Prohibition, Hazard, 2146. bust
ct.
at A.ppeals, had the plurality, 163,604.
of any candidate
tweet
'la .the
,, Democratic landsee
JOB GOING
to official figures
he State Board of
Ptovidesi
ASBURY PARK. N.J. 15 ,„. aauners
Election:
Carney H. Lebra. secretary of the
.
polled 432,437 votes Asbury Park Parking Authority,
COC-tuall
2111,1382 for his Republboan W- has recommended that his job
,1,110,,
be
ponent, Wi/bourn Mason, Mayfield,
abolished.
' and 2,0S1 for Mrs. Carman Stone,
He said there is only. $1121. in
I Louisville. Prohibition candidate.
The O'Connell plurality was 1411,- the.. #titticvrity's _ treaeury and cone
tinueri.payment of his $25 a week
346.
Governor elect A
.B. Chandler salary would break the authority.
ran last on the ticket as far as
pluralities are concerned_ He had
461,647 votes to 322.671 for Republican Edwin Deuney, Lexington;
2.6r for the Rev. Robert Garrison,
Louisville, Prohibition candidate,
and 1,483 for Jesse K. Lewis, Lexington, Free Citizens ticket. The
Chandler plurality was 128,976.

O!

'• .••

,

The board also certof,ed results
in the case of the two constitutional amendments - one to lower
the voting age and one to remove
personal property from the tax
nails. The 18 - year old voting
amendment was adopted by a
vote of 197.13313 to 107,650, while
the personal property amendment
was approved 222.572 to 73.742

Bc
'
w4s • I• Mrs''
Ce°rge -'Pch. urch
'
11,. Mao Jack Kennedy. 111; Mrs.
Ruth Brown. IV. Other circles' of
Use NUS are Five Points. Mrs.
The Young Matrons Group of
Velraa W.settart, chsurrpap; Lotee the Christian Women's Fellowship
Moon. Mrs. Allen McCoy. chair- of the Fut% Qsristian Church will
rnan; Business Women. Moss Lau- -meet on Thursday. December 8,
r.ne Tarry. chairmen
at seven-thirty o'clock in the even• • • •
ing at the church.
Lemon juice Will tender:se poul/Les Howard Titeworth and Mrs.
try, and also add to the flavor of James Rudy Allbotten will be
meet Rib chicken or other Use hosteates for the Christmas
it int.& arid out w.t."5nQa- meeting. Mrs. Oren Hull is chairW after cie.41.ng and before man of the group AB members
ng the dresewig
are urged to attend.

Official totals for ofices besides
those won by Chandler and CrConnell:
Lieutenant 'Governor: Harry Lee
Waterfield.
Democrat.
Clinton,
436.211; Joe Eatoe.. .Repubiseen,
Louisville. 290.344. Dr C L. Abell,
Prohibition,
Henderson,
2289.
Waterlield. 146,307.
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Thursday. Deagiaber
The South Marra,' itoosernatters
Club go:. meet at le% oOloels. with
Mrs. Walter MAI, it Asa TO) Miller cabin on Kid, -ddjk Lake Each
• is salted to bring
%levered dish
.-.;! a dollar gift for gotettange•

• • ••

.1

By United Predl

_

SALE
In Observance Of Our First Anniversary
We Will Give Away
WATCH
1.4T.,T)
(either

1-CHILD'S WATCH

The Wesleyan Circle of t h e
First Methodist Choevh a .11 have
1 their annual ChM:rues dinner at
rbothirty ocloet with a pot-luck
'dinner Each one is eked to bring
- I a white elephant g.ft
• • • •
. The Young Matrons Group of
i She CWF of the First Christian
!tnitirch will meet at the church
' at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
.
Friday. December 9
The NIrth Murray Homemakers
Club von meet at the home of
Odra Otto, Patten at one-thirty
o'clock
• • • •
Stoo:or.
Thomas is t h e name
chosen by Mr and Mrs Claude
Thomas Reed of Orchard HeIghts
for their an barn, at the Murray
vital on hide,. November ZS
• • • •
Mr. aril Mns John Loyd' Allen,
Pond Route Two, are the
, oer.ts of a son. John Mil*
welirtnng seven pounds thrr
b-on al the Murray Hes
pital Foday. November Xs.
• • • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woeian a Club will have
a Christmas Sasser from
nine
o clock to six o'clack in the baseof the
First Methodist
• :lurch.
• • • •

THE DRAWING WILL BE HELD
1 p.m. CHRISTMAS EVE -

• • ••
Halmizmou)

r

1

FREE

Order pf the Eastern Star will
held Its regular meeting at the
Masonic 1r511 at 'seven - fifteigi
o clock
•

The
•••• Points WSW will meet
Always dry azrubbisig brushes
' TOOT o'clock at that Live Points with the br.stles dov.n. to prevent
M.-soon
them from rotting at the base.

tr,„.
$5.95
6-8 $;4-50
•

smememmimageemagpmoor

.15

Secretary of State: Mrs Thelma
Stovall. Democrat, Lou,sviUe, 425275. Edwin E Freshney. RepubAvenne,.1, lican, Park H1116, 262.2316: Dr
racIsaw-Johnioli PrOhibitreri

,and-Mrs. Purdom Lassiter; -1633 Farzner
Murray, announce the engagement of their daughter, •
Norma, to Bill Harrell, son of Mt. and Mrs. Atvin Har-reTI, -Route Five, Mat-ray.
Both the bride-clect and the bridegroom-elect are
seniors at the Murray Traintoo
The wedding will be an -event of DaCetab-er.

COWPWICHER

• YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN
• YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BUY ANYTHING

Shop With Us For
RINGS - WATCHES

COSTUME JEWELRY BILLFOLDS and MANY OTHER GIFTS

—

Use the pressure cooker to take
the work out of nut-snelling. Place
'the nuts in the cooker containing
a half cup of hot water and keep
under 15 poundo of pressure for
bite eninutes The West Virginia
extertsion service, which recommended tins method. said t h •
shells -come off Oke magic."
_•—

A shirt will not so.: as rapidly
If you hang it instead of folding
after lion.ng.
_

—

If you wope off frmh fruit before storing, you also wipe away
son.e of the rot it may have picked up from other fruits

Remember...
To save money when
o u need appliances
see your Norge dealer.

1111=1,111111.
Funeral Wres
and Sprays
Artistically rirr

•

GIVE HIM THE NEW SNICK "25"

Surprise him with the newest shaver gift
of all—the finest ever made by Schick,
inventors of electric shaving. His facen
never had it so good — or so close! He's
the judge. Starting Christmas day, he can
take 14 days to decide whether he wants
to start every day with a Schick "25"
shave. Full refund if he's not completely
satisfied. 'Complete in black - and - silver
Caddie Case. $29.50.

slippersttsa
Clever t 0•• six, Rea
••ff y foot —laski
I,•y tot 1.71•55. ii
toloa. In soot-ion
voltel a. sYnew

size 5-8
soz size 8"-1l

• sox

Lindsey Jewelers

$1.50
$1.95

Ryan's

114 So. 5th St.

Ph, 606

IN ROM
are
DETERGENT
ASOLINES
'Ashland Ethyl with ICA* Power Tonic
Ashland Flying Octanes

•

•

Both drive out
harmful engine dirt

ELROY SYKES
603 S. 4th. — Ph. 1654

Saturday. 1)ecember IS
Mrs D F McConnell will pre'5 her piano students in a
-.roomer- recital at the Woman's
rb HOtre a terven o'clock.

DEC. 24

IIA17.7X.ENSACK. N. J (01 Bergen County Judge Arthur J.
O'Dea broke up a father-son safe
cracking team today •
He sentenced George Schamble,
45, to a two-to-three year term in
state prison and sentenced Schamblies son. James, 22, to an indeterminate term in the Bordentown
Reformatory The two were charged with burglarizing the safe of
a Fair Lawn, NJ. dry clezultr,g
ftrtn.

funtirae

Young Matrons Will
Hold .1Ieet Thursday

a,

FATHER-SON TgRAt

NON-DETERGENT REGULAR 60401.1RES
Here is pro•ed power loss measured
on the Dynamometer with engine de"eloping maximum power while
operating at • conitrant speed. Harmful engine deposits front non•
detergent regular gasolines build up
as yoitdrive, cut down cosine power
mile by mile.

• • •

Ideeday. December LS
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers Club will meet of the home
of Mrs. Dson•-• Boyd a'. on. •;c1,c1s.
Towed& y Decent be r 12
The E.tst
91de
Homemakers
0',ub will meet wth MT'S Curtis
Hoye% at ten o'clock. Each member is asked to bring a covered

ASHLAND DETERGENT FLYING OCTANES
Just see the improved power gate
measured on the same Dynamometer,
the nationally accepted scientific
measurement for engine power.
'thanks to detergent Flying Octanes
harmful engine deposits are driven
out while you drive. Result: increased
power, smoother performance, a
better engine.

Whichever gasoline your car requires . . . premium or
regular, don't be satisfied with less than an Ashland detergott
gasoline!

• • • •
Pottertown
Hometnakers
O
will meet with Mrs C. M
McCuuton at ten o'clock.
• •• • •
The Morrong Circle of the
k'SCS of t h e First Methodisrt
lurch will meet with Mrs. T C.
:ieran at nine-thirty o'clock. Mrs.
• '1,1 T. Lyles will have the pro/gram.
The

Murray Jewelry
TROY BOGARD, owner
Peoples Bank Bldg. on No. 5th St.

•
, naper

0t •

•Ashland Rrond of Ignition Control Additise

Now at all Ashland Oil Stations
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY

Nu. 433

•••I'Vere
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TVESDAY,'DECEMBER 6, 1965

CEMBER 7, 1955

Funeral Wreaths

THII LEDGER & TIMES- MURRAY, RENT
TICKY

T VA
Newsiztter

surrop

and Sprays
lrtistically

•

Arrang
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SALE. Aluminum three way FOR SALE.
TERRI LEE DOLI.
SALE1 combination window and doors, Clothes any kind
Call 090-J
Den
picture windows. We fit the open21" ADMIRAL CONSOLE (blonde ing. Shade screen or aluminum. FOR SALE: USED Tappen gas
finin) Ty set and antenna, cost Free estimate. Ne down payment. range. Cooks perfectly $45. Phone
$439 96 will install complete for 36 months to pay. Home Comfort 1220-W Mrs. B. F. Scherffu.s. NC
MAKE A DESK THAT GROWS
$250.00. Terms. taeorge Fielder. Company, 1716 W. Mai .. at. Phone
FOR SALE: WASHI1043 Machines.
1303 anytime.
Phone 1940.
D30C
A table denk, 23-3e inches inch lumber, fastened with
D7C
Good condition. See at 306 S. 15th.
glue
high for a small child, may be aad 6-penny finnhing naiia.
FOR
,
or
call
SALE.
913-M
after
7
A
REMINDER
p.m.
FOR SALE
D8C
TO
COAL . STOKER.
transformed to 28 inches high 'To make the low
desk. the
get her a Speed Queen wasner,
blower
when the child grows up.
and furnace.
Complete
base
sections
are
placed
with
STOVE
SALE:
Oil, wood, laundry,
dryer or ironer for this Chrietmes.
The top is made of three rifle Opening downward. For
with controls. Cheap. Call 1888.
heaters
All
Also few good used weighers for coal and electric
boards faetened with ,a -Inch the high desk, the openings
IyC
priced
to sell. Se them now at
dowels and glue. Use six 4- serve as shelves, , Fasten the
sale, ,each guaranteed. See or call
N. B. Ellis Co., E. Main St. Phone
inch trowel lengths in each - tairy tie the bases with corner
Gi- Rieflardeon, phone 74.
FOR SALE BRAND NEVFARMY
Dec 576.
matching edge. Dowel holes braces-three, evenly spaced,
D8C
Surplus
Heaters,
commercially
are 2-le inch deep. Clamp the on each side of each base. The
known as Warm Morning No. 120, FOR ...SALE WE
HAVE SAVED
boards together until the glue braces a r a fastened with
regular retil value $76.50, now only the people of Calloway
screws.
County
FOR
liets. Hardwood plywood may
590 with pipe, elbow and dam- thousands of dollies on their
Sand the desk well, rounding
inalso his: used for the top.
all sharp edges, before stain.
per free; rebuilt Surplus Heinen surance colts "Believe
It or Not.'
Base
sections
are
of
1
by
12ing
and varnishing.
FOR
a
RENT: TWO, TWD ROOM
628.35 to e39.96: new 20-oz Army U you want to pay
more thatai ap, cements.
furnished. 12e6 West
Tarps 15e sq ft J T Wallia and your business. U you
want to pay
Mem, Phone 325. 0. 'W liar:: son.
DISC Less, that s our bu.iness
august
D7C
F. Wason, 303 Main Street, Prisehe Available now
WHOLESALE 1955 ,Model im-ge
842.
DSC FOR aPPLarice Iforge automatic clotn,
SALE: USED WINDOWS,
dryer. red $18993 n
priced reasonable. Olin F. Moore,
$134 A.
400 lb „apacity Norge food freezFOR SALE: TABLE - BAROA NS N. lath Ext. Cell 1725.
DTP
er, was p95.96 now $285.95. Theie modern black and white monneany,
FOR
RENT:
FOUR
ROOM
are out la-t two 'appliances 2 b.e Limed oak, Chi
UN. Prices from
bargains while they last! N B $18.95 to $29.50. Wells Finishing furnished apa:trnent. First floor.
Stove
outlet
Available,
now.
Ellis Co.. E. Main St. Phone 575. Shop 1210 W. Main back ef
Call
913-M after 7 pm 306 South 15th.
'Dec well's Paint Stores
DI3c
DOC

ron

FOR

th at Poplar -

HERE'S HOW..

RENT

W SHICK "25"
shaver gift
made by Schick,
ihaving. His faces
- Or 80 close! He's
istmas day, he can
whether he wants
th a Schick "25"
le's not completely
black - and - silver

•
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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ACROSS

Pltn.`h
44-Dgfeat
44- British Prime
Minister
415-345setasin
So-Son e net...rk
II -Things, In law
-Stft.checl

1-Headgear
4-Cures
5-Emmet
12-13wlas canton
.13-Path
des, ribeit
moon
14- lire,, n tie!
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NOTICE
JUST ONE POLICY HERE -einor
way of doing business is not
shrouded in mystery We're corm
pletely honest with you
Why?
Because it has alwaye been cur
policy to tell the truth about
every USED CAR we. sell. Aren't
YOU looking for this? Come in!
Easy terms, of course. See our
used car values' Taylor Motor Cor
Planes 1000--

day.
For tilt Yooi to tiate, a ',pillar
ibtriti°f1
Reinfall *rough
November amounted to die inches

'k

6

50

-f-

6
6
4-

ti

R.

Not Too Late...
lrvs

We can still deliver most models of the,
all New 1956 Ford BEFORE Christmas.:g;

hold any ',Ow car sold between'. "
now ant
. Xmas
nibandit )(lugs

We will

1.5

COME IN AND TRADE NOW
Mkptfs tl fr:nay,un Xmas morning
by having us deliver your New Ford

Murray Motors Inc I

Card of Thanks

605 WEST MAIN
OPERATION SEASCAPE gets under way as hire
of 80 participating powerboats shove off with a
load of evac aces, while Civil Air Patrol planes
fly reconnaissance overhead. If the United Metes

MURRAY,

were threatened by attack, similar -real 1110007"
evacuations might be weeded urgent/3i le take
stranded people oat of ieolated eassial astesie.
Islands or urban waterfronts. !Iwo ow.s Sun Phase

KENTUCKY

•

NANCY

117 Erni. liushinit

SANTA
CLAUS

THAT KI D 'JUST
TOLD H IM HE
DIDN'T WANT
ANYTH ING

FAINTED

•

BINKS
DEPT
STORE
-,tigtAss
.
04/.54,04II 1- Ere--eWhill13111111111114111110.-

kRNIElt

By Al C.::
I HAVE A WARDROBE OF
NO'
OVER ONE THOUSAND SUITS.

rm

PROBABLY THE
RKSEST YOUNG MAN
IN THE WORLD. NOW
WILL YOU MARRY

ME"?

4

40-e

THE MOST DESIRABLE
WOMEN ON WI CONTINENTS
HAVE THROWN THEMSELVES
AT MY FEET-AND TVE TURNED
THEM ALL DAWN: NOW Tile
ONLY GIRL I REALLY WANT•

-4'
4

BE FAIR TO MY BOSS, PEE WEE.
HE NEEDS ME HERE,'

ea tfasiAt

is

Air
an'

&ma.
Ow'n•

I ••

4.••••••••••••••••• .8.

MATS

ATTWO
DOLLAHS
' IS ALL AH
yar.tv-

MARRYIN'SAM'S
WH I L
SAY!7- AH

GOT A INTRIGUIPC
IDEE.17-

e.-AN'THEN, MEBBE vsE

(
LE'S
---- RESTRAIN OUR IM Aki-SI-4UNCE,
AN' SAVE OUR PeNN:ES, AN WAIT
TILL_ NEXT
SADIE HAWKINS

DA•1-Hum?

:••

ilualLaa'

KIN HAVE A REAL
NIMIDINGER OF A
WEDDI N

7P-1Am?

OH,NO '10'

DON'T, MISTAI-4
SLI PPERNi.7LE'S GIT
2.00,OR

'‘CHEAPSKAT6'5 ,
SP EC I AL'

wEDDIN'ovER
WiF, NOWT
'1)
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FIRST, BECAUSE I DON'T LOVE
YOU. AND NEXT--IT WOULDN'T

SAYS NO. WW1

•

re

-

6

haul amber to MAI Wunom
Mill. Crossland. Ken sk.y
NOP

ly 11 Phi%
Clerlobt. less w 144•846 A 40.8.,
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CHAPTF:R EIGHTEEN
,ly, When my husband was alive
"Your father says you are to
WADE was waiting in the halll beasts overran the place and I keep him, Jemmy. Wade, tell him
as she re-entered the house. He wanted only to be rid of them."
SO!"
leaned upon his crutch, contrasted
"Then I'm very sorry for you,"
He turned a look of disbelief upIn his helplessness with her recent Lora said. "You ye missed so on his rather and
Wade smiled a
glimpse of Adam.
much. Doc-my father, that is- bit wanly.. -That's right, boy.
No
"If I could Just get out and always said a boy couldn't grow one is going to take the little
dog
look myself-- he began.
up healthy unless he had a dog to away from you."
She thrust the unfair compari- love him."
Lora stole a hasty look at Mrs.
eon from her mind. "Adam has
-Then your father was not a Tyler. The old lady was watching
gone," she told him, "Don't worry doctor I would care to
consult, • Wade in outrage. Her face was
Jemmy can't have gone far. The Mgrs. Tyler snapped.
crimson and she looked as If ,she
Important thing is what are we
That was probably true, Lora might be holding her breath.
going t5 do when he CORMS back."
thought, though Woe said nothing_ There would still be trouble here.
He returned her look cooly. "You
Doe a notems would !lady have
• • •
••••/.
realize that you have brought this
shocked swth a patient.
Not until later did Lora know
whole thing upon us with your
Before Mrs. Tyler could find what had happened in the parlor
foolish act. Why didn t you tell
nip what you were planning to further words the doorbell rang that day after she and Jemmy had
again and Lora sprang to her run upstairs. Mrs. Tyler had risen
do 7"
from her wheelchair before Wade
"Because I wanted Jensmy to feet.
"That must be Adam. I'erhaps could stop her to take several steps
have a dog," she said, and went
across the room and collapse at
past him up the stairs_ She could --"
But Mother Tyler's words stop- his feet. She had been an bed ever
hear the silver belf chiming Its
summons from the parlor again as ped her before she reached tne since.
door. "Remember-the dog goes."
she went into her room.
She had refused to see the dcc"No," said Wade, 'die stays."
The puppy had left a puddle In
tor Wade had sent for, nor would
Lora forgot the door and turned the allow bora to come near her.
the middle of the floor and he had
managed to get a corner of the quickly, her eyes on Wades flush- She simpin lay on her pillow with
bed-quilt between his sharp little ed face. 'Do you mean that
her eyes closed most of the time,
-The dog stays," he said again, eating little, withdrawing from
teeth and make a nice pulpy mess.
Lora sighed and went about clean- looking at his mother. "He stays life. Lore suspected that the cure
or Lora and Jemmy and I leave would be temple. They had only
ing up.
"It's a good thing I'm convinced this house."
to get rld of Jemmy's dog and his
They could hear Ellie in the hall, grandmother
that you're worth all this trouble
would
recover
you're causing." she said.
then Adam's voice. Lora pulled prompUy. But so far, to her surWhen she had taken off her open the parlor door and saw prise. Wide had refused to make
thin, she locked the puppy in Adam stamping the snow from this concession.
Ante rbefer again and went down to hue feet on the mat, with Jemmy,
She is trying to die." Wade
the parlor. Wade and his mother little and cold beside him.
said dully. "I've peen her do this
were in conversation there and
"Jeminy:" she cried. "Come before. That
time When she fell
the old lady looked up angrily quickly where its Warm. Yop ye downstairs.
Sometimes I think she
when Lora came in. Surprisingly, frightened us all. COMe in, Atialti." would rather
die than not get her
Wade smiled at his wile.
She did not realize until she had Olral %Ay."
"IM trying to persuaoe mother spoken that she had dropped the
She leaned against his knee,
that if we keep this little dog rent • Mr." but formality did not seem eager and
earnest. "You must be
pt her sigto and train it well from to matter now.
what is right for you to be. Juse
the beginning at will really not be
Adam drew Jemmy into the as I must be what
is right for mi.
tau( h bother and will not intrude warns room with hiiii and said Believe
in yourself,. Wade."
upon her at all. Apparently at good morning to Wade and his
The chill which put dint:ince bemeans a great deal to Jemmy."
mother.
tween them went out of his eyes.
"lie should not be rewarded for
-1 found this young man on his He rested a
finger beneath her
winning away," said Mrs. Tyler. way to Camp Herndon down on chin,
tilting her head toward the
"in any event no further argument the Mita. He was going to enlist
lamplight. "You're always go alive,
or discussion is possible. I will not In the Union army as a drummer Lora.
I've felt that in you front
have a dog in this house and that boy.. It took a bit of persuading to
the beginning. Perhaps that was
isr final."
get him to believe that they aren't the
thing which drew me toward
Lora went ciemele to
hearth taking drummers quite am young you
when I was near death. Perand at down on a low footstool, as yet."
haps I thought you might help me
but her gaze did not leave the old
"I'll make them take me." Jem- to be alive again,
When Virginiawornane face.
my looked aboin him with stormy -"
"Did you never have • pet of eyes.
"No." she said, drawing away
your own as a child?" she asked
"The puppy will miss you, darl- from the touch
of his finger. ''Not
gently.
ing," Loa* said. "He's upstairs in Virginia.
Not me. You must do It
"My father did not believe It my room waiting for you now."
yourself, Wade. That's the only
healtra Cif keep animate in the
Jemmy's) eyes widened In (bribe- way there
Is."
house. I *grew withnhim
- "Hot. rarandinother
'.
T r.6
".

I
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. YTTD. MEN 10 CUT STAVE

WISH ip THANK OUR
.'rids and nenehbors who were
kitsedna littnefoits when lire
-estroyrd our horn.‘
G,d bless
emelt one of you Mr a -id Mrs
W 0 Williams and Joan Fay

with glue and No. 10 flathead
wopd screws, lin inches long.
'Mark the positions of the
shelves and fasten them in
place with glue and- 6-penny
finishing nails. Fit them flush
with the back of the frame,Iend
bevel the front of the slanting
shelves with a block plane
after the Flue has set Add a
2%-inch lip to each horhental
shelf.
7inish the shelves to match
the door, and fasten the top
member of the frame to the
dathead
door
with
wood
screws.
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November rainfall In the 'Pennestles Valley W115
above
neirmil, bye weer& Aerator con.

Untied to rag

MAKE CLOSET DOOR SHELVES

Bandy door shelves are also
space savers.
The shelf frame, is 50 inches
long: KS width depends upon
the width of the door. Use 1inch or %-inch lumber for all
parts.
Thesides and back supports
axe lito inches wide, fastened
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compared With the Iblienterm average of 466 inches alnon. however,
was from 06 to 88 Fe. cent of
normal.
Rainfall for the Valley as a
whole amounted to 3.12 Inches in
Noyember. niaMparied - with the
average of 3.43 inchet. fir.est anais
, were the sectiOns of 12te Valley
below Chattenotiga. There 3.75'
:inches fell as against the ave:age
oz 378 Inches, and Kenttsoky Dam
received on:y 2.80 Inches, perr7.
vale 2.56,- and Johnsonville 242,
the least recorded in the Valley.
Above Chattanooga i-..cordings
were slightly above the 14440m
mean and the Largest amounts of
precipitation at indieritlual stations .
wore reported from this area. The
average for,,, the stattion wee 1.48
inches, compared' *fhb the longterm avezage of 3.10. Top readout
of 4.68 inches wfill reported a:
Calderwcod Dant. *lowed by 4 87
inches for Greet. ra14 Dam and
4.73 for the :nhattairsissite station
Runoff Boni Ski 140Vellthef rains
was only 58 pit Noat o: riOrrear
above Chattanooga. 11 amounted tp
0.6 inch. as against; the Mean
1.1 inches. Al EildttUfakai Darn. re,
atf recce ilea nee .thill''Iswer river
was 54 per oetit
Imo:in:mg to 0$ Melt MI -11.inpared
the mean of
;0'1h

1

newest

111LIM'S flow

,

•
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M t deas
For
Not
Usable

checkerboerd Then you , get
24 thing we receive from
people outmdgets. Twelve of the midg
ets side the industry
is unusable. Khe
you 'dress in
black and 12 in princ
ipal
thing wrong with them
white."
h that they don't give us
The misguided
enough
missile. t Is e informatio
n ;oboist their Idea"
tninnatorm of a TV 'addict
who
Donaldson pointed
out that the
seemed to have blown some
tubes.
landed in the lap of NBC's Ru-s rejection rate of ideas from outside the network is high
Dcnaldson. It :s Donaldson
— only
and about 3 to per per cent
ever reach
h.s weary staff of 11 who
wade the stage where they'
re.,
seriously
through the mountainous pile
of cort-idered, And only
By WILLIAM EWALD
a thicton of
more th.,r. 3.000 program ideas
that 11 per cent are bough
United PregiCStalf Corresponden
t pour into the network
t.
each War.
NEW
YORK V,
'I
Evea
h r -in
Most, sad to say, wind up
=Ms'
idea for a aeleens.o:: show.in the
-Even when we
the wastebaaket
bui' an Idea."
letter started
said
Dona
ldso
n.
"we usually only
"We'd like to assure people that
"First you paint the :floor of
buy
it
for
one
element, like the
the we're Inierested. In ideas
.- says title. We
studio in large squares like
rte-entiy bought a title.
•tDon..irlson, "but almo
st every- 'The Mind's
Eye,' because it's in
line with some idea of our
own
we have In
For viewers who feel
they have
a hot 'TV idea baking in
their
ovens.
Donaldson
sugge-ted the
following_
Frit, write toi the network
asking for a "p,licy form
" The form
. is protection for the network—
the
signer agrees to rely on the
"good
faith' A the network in dete
rmining the Am.:tint _of cornpensauon
.
Then. send In the signed
Polley
form along with the
idea. The
pres:ntation huuld be
as cxnpletei
as possible — it should include
the
deiciipt.an of the format
likely castmg candidates and
budg.‘t suggestions. It also help
if you
krow a stargilike Danny Kaye
or
ak Gable and you can gua
an.
taeim kr a lead role.
ItUtOVA 23 •5"
"Tar
presentation :an
r.ng•
Dam*
.,nywher2 from five
to_ 50 pa
mg wain whirling(
••••••auble meismenee
. a p..
fined rid lowiersk
li•soorall 1 ••••• '
•
*WM metre,

••

•r,
p.
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For more enduring gifts for everyone-shop

NIC

your 1RHA

..amitv,Gift Center
CHRISTMAS

Christmas Tree
Stands

Decorations
For

The Inside and Outside

different styles

I WREATHS
• ... to wreathe
your

Hand Carved !-ined
LATHER

Shoulder Bags

$1.10 up

your

;

home in holiday
beauty.

Door
and
Tree
Der,
rations
Tinsel

4

Hand Carved

BILLFOLDS

Mant te &
Centerniece
•Ileill

$4.95

se'

sat.o

pm,sound bewlnswes

1±.P.
Donaldson iug;vs-,
taat agstestacn - box cint.
.bi.:
Stec: .lear of comm
on pitfalls
Get Hundred Of
Weal
"When someth.ng
happens like
'The 164.000 Question,' we
get hundreds of quiz ideas," he
said. "Al,M0 t all of them suggest
programs

*1,...

Furches Jewelers

SPECIAL
.1.ra••8 Ci-arette Lighters
$5 values
NOW S2.95

1**Itt
3
' .0fr
,I

Noma
Bubble Lights

For Ladies and

that give away, say,
$100,000
rn:11,on dollars —

or a
that's not really
an idea. Neither is a
variation of
an old <put show like Infor
ination
Please' or 'Pot of Gold'
or Songs
far Salt."'
Many of the ideas sent
into Donaldson's &Whits are not
uaable
tot other reasars. Among
the nif,• bar. area ‘sti med..
doom'a re —171Esatlan tic quiz programs.
J
based on astrology and oneshow
in
which NBC would Aage
the 30
greatesr battles ul all time
One woman. who .Itt:med
to
have 'revelations." sugge
sted a
show built around her
visions. "I
cart have a revelation
bout any
7h.ng you . want. Just
mention it.'
she sa.d •helptull;

For The
BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT OF AL
L

C:ve "er k )els Home

v.*

From

,
AUCUM
Real Estate Agency
•

And
nupe

• Two, new, three bedroom hous
e on Whitnell
Avenue. These are ready to live
in.
• New. two bedroom house
on South 13th Street
Only one blck fr,
rn new school.
• Three bedroom. brick. shingle tri
mmed house or
Payne Street. Very nice.
• Two bedroom, frame house
on Payne Street. A__
bargain.
•.Two bedroom frame house
with garage. on
Woodland. A real buy.
• A two bedroom, frame house on
Woodland. full
basement. Will sell right.
• Three bedroom. frame hous
e on North 18th
•=.treett th garage.
Will sell cheap.
• Three bedroom }loose. three acres
of land, only
$3750 00 One mile off Hazel Hig
hway.
• For room hou,
. three acres of land, three miles
north of Penn.,. S3250.00
• N'"----•"%hrein Poplar Street,
arrange'd for.
two ff.,
- 'in" I rit
forth one-half the total pric
e.
• Seven row- h, Ise on 'Mulberry Stre
et. Only $6,250.00. UT1
• A nic- two

elroom house with full basement
on North 8th Street. Only one
',lock from Mt School.
• .A 'cry n'-‘. two bedroom hous
e on Beale Street
'or on!2.• .562 -,1).4111
sr.t! garage. Ito ate('

ab

A

ri o two tkerfroom house on Mill
er Avenue. A
ls i; 1 I fiam will transfer.
I,
ritily $5,500.

r•
tJO

•-tri•t ,• rr:
(;r,, •••• IT
••oof• 'and,
• t•

•

of

rf,a.

0,,

lfazi'l..'.

one-half,mile off

res of land on North

lo-droom. brick. qn Lynn
•• 0h twonty-6%." act,.. of extra

-n. •h•reo

re farm, two arid a half
good farm.

mile% Eats'

• 'inc hundred serer'. tliree and a
half miles North
lurray. 21,odern home.
• Eighty-six acres, three-fourth -m_j
k South of Stella.
I iiirty acres in creek bottom.
Mr
..
• Seventy acres, three and one-half miles East
•
.rray. Only $6259,00.
We have many other listings of both farm
and city
property. Check first with BAUCUM
REAL ESTATE
AGENCY for the best buys in all types of real estate
OFFICE PHONE 48
BILL HALL — 961-M
HOYT ROBERTS 1447

soon
fore

Men

BRASS
WALL
PLAQUES..
reg.

SPECIAL

$6.50

$4.95-

GIVE A

CAMILLUS

_throon, Scales

POCKET KNIFE
FOR CHRISTMAS
•
bistro. Chrisptch
tmas.
this men is this
Mon • shmrdy: Aradcroft•sl,
prosisi•os-m
Comsat.,
Peelmst Kni4•1 s•de
Perfect Ns hems
-1.4*••1 1 ettiar•s.-11.-0
As irl••1
or•Itors.•
.• am haenhog
•m41
hymn Goff
ler.••
••••14.04.re:•• sol.sham,

from S5.95

2omplete

hopefu:ly
-I
id touch with
me
so I can him. the mone
y beChristmas,"
get

ELECTRIC
WIND-UP
WALL

EVOCERCAN OPENERS

start at $2.98

lrividuaI feder
al income tax
collections from the
seven Tel.
nessee Valley states
were about
the same In
1964
in prop...-. to the total collected
from
nation, as they have
been
recent ye.ra. TVA said
today ;seven-state total
of 13243
'taken in by the US
Treac..7,
represents 6 1 per cent
of
the

A practical gift
shell
love 3436 days a
year.
From •2.48 to •4.9
1111.

11)
Time-saving Christmas gift
RUBBERMAID DI SHWASH I NGTEAM
Saves her 30 minutes every day
Deluxe Drainer air-dries dishes, has
8 outside glasaholderai portable sirverware cup. 111.1Iti
Matching Drainboard Tray is self.
draining, keeps draniboard dry. la.te

'

within the conti
nental
States Thls is the
same
, proportion as in 1163
and within ,
the range of collection
s for the
'art several years
In 1933 the
Valley states eon•r
ibuted 34 per
cent of 'federal Individual
&seem:'
'as collections
The total of such
collteti

United

r•-• 1933 amoa
nts to 917

$1.10 up

Also New Wing Back Earrings

CLOCKS

TVA
Newsletter

eollectiorur

Li:.

Cceurae Jewelry

•••• bawl gel emradel
LW be boa I CliStIlai
Pleat! UAL-

she added

you

$8.95

17-inch

There Mei even One
!ady who
offered to -ell the teert
u: story of
her life for 33.000 for
; soap o ,,era,
"I hese it so bad that
prop!: ery
tears when they near
• she
pointed out. .

••New. three bedroom brick on
South 15th Street
Strictly beautiful.

Hand Carved

CLUTCH BAGS

Automatic
TOASTERS

NOW ONLY

$11.95

$9.95 up

UNIVERSAL
with the
Flavor-Selector

b11:io-

Had the

1933 ratio remianect stable
'• ^
s eollectirins
these states would have
ern,u
:or, ehe
fenrepresents a 79 per tent Incre
ase
TVA rtported today tha•
'7
we;.• sold in its
Ni.verni, '1
• land in the Cedar
chn
.:ston In the ,Chst
uge mew: "ount, rtor7ap
-•
'11
• price was
1113,436. Minim
ei,•31
p- .-•
at
t• 911

Ilse Finest, Fastest
way to Good
CofTee
frprn

$24.15

'

As

'

-1.0 ,OAP

.31./1•1:1k.ANI

loMA i IC
MIX MASTER
'the finest gift is a Sunbeam! Exclosive larger bowl-fit beaters for
With
er. lighter. finer-textured cakeA andfluffier mashed , potatoes. Mixmaster
puts extra deliiciousneas. extra RUCcesa into cooking and baking. Mixe
s,
mashes whipe,i beats, stirs, blends.
folds, juices, ; etc. Automatic bowl
speed control. Famous Mix-Finder
dial. Saves tiring arm work-:,d it's
just $46.50.

A Vs!
man "• •
in :de
• a Ch 'Atm
a
•.o appartrt:v has 6-.•r
"ong
pollee turned h.m down
The man ealed poise* headquar
-e and asked if he could pay
SI parking ticket in adva
nce for
• fnend.

WANT TO
• BUY
• RENT
• SELL.. .
1 .Read The Ledger's
CLASSIFIEDS

Free-Gift 1_
Wrapping

o,emetito ataitz ENS
EMBLE
ft,,:ght•n hat it.:tch•n lif•
for y•ara to
tom* Goy,sparkling
colon -can't
ruse clurabl• GUARANTEED•

$ng5

G.ft pock ag•d sot
r emeal

sr reirmtf of

yeeesh••• Fru&

USE OUR

Lay-A-Way

ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR
Completely a u t om a t it '
chrome finish, with no ligh Brinier.
or knobs, makes Mirro-Maticts, levers
the perfect server and a fitting
for your finest silver. Will companion
neve
polishing. And it's complete r' need
matic! Perks perfectly, stoply autos, then
keeps coffee drinking-hot
till poured
.• . all automatically. Eight-cup
size.
with cord only $12.95, Fede
ral
TilA
included.

17.'B.Ella Co_
E. MAIN ST.

_
iritaertt, MA 1 IC

PHONE 575

Plenty
Parking Space

•
a

ir •

a.

